NO REGRETS CONFERENCE - February 1, 2020

EVERY FMC church has the opportunity to live stream the NO REGRETS Men’s Conference from Brookfield, Wisconsin. Check it our here: https://www.noregretsconference.org/. No requirement on church size or number of attenders! You can have a small group of guys gather and take part in this event! Simply sign up with Jan Ellis at jan.ellis@fmcusa.org and receive the $25.00 off promo code. Jan will also register your Men’s group with MMI so that you will receive our quarterly newsletters, special pricing on MMI gear, and the $25.00 savings on the NO REGRETS Men’s Conference.

UKRAINE WORK

Our MMI 2 Timothy 2:2 guys from Ukraine wearing MMI shirts. To learn more about what they are doing, visit their webpages:

Valera Pedchenko
https://www.facebook.com/people/Валерий-Педченко/100001017885014

Misha Petrochenko
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008663315290

MECH MEN

MECH MEN are thankful for the donation of a bus from the New Hope Worship Center FMC in Charleston IL. Through their generosity, a private financial donor and the Solid Rock FMC in Pontoon Beach IL and the Ministerio Apostolico Plantio Del Senor FMC in St, Louis MO, a Central African FMC church in Kansas City will receive a bus to aid in church growth!
MEN’S MINISTRY LEADERSHIP RETREAT

Ten MMI Board members, and volunteers will travel to Puerto Rico to complete a work project, train Puerto Rican men for evangelism, and affiliate a new FM church. If you would be interested in attending a leadership trip in the future please let us know by emailing Jan Ellis at jan.ellis@fmcusa.org. These trips are designed to serve, train and celebrate with the FMC Men in areas of need around the globe.

NEED SUPPORT

Tired of spending your money on Netflix movies that disappoint? Stop it! Decide to create a meaningful TRUE STORY movie of your own by supporting MMI. We are in need of financial contributors to support our catalyst efforts with fledgling new ministries around the world. Join us on the great adventure! Go to mmifm.org and donate now!

SOCIAL MEDIA

Have you checked out our MMI webpage? We try to keep it updated with current events and updates. Check it often. Also, make sure to “Like” us on Facebook. We can be found as Men’s Ministries International. And lastly, follow us on our new Twitter Account—Men’sMinistriesFMC “@FmcMens”. Keep up to date with all that’s going on by following us on all of these platforms.

THE PURPOSE OF MMI

Why Men’s Ministries International? In a current world where men are confused regarding what role to fulfill in their career, church, community and family, MMI exists to guide men toward a renewed purpose. MMI serves Christ and His church by discipling men for evangelism and service. Men are mobilized to evangelize and serve in their homes, churches and neighborhoods. In addition to resourcing men in their local and conference roles, MMI sponsors international ministries. We help men mobilize to make a Christ-filled impact wherever they are. We do this through discipling men for evangelism and service for God’s Kingdom through fellowship and service projects.

MMI GEAR

We now have Men’s Ministries International shirts, hats, beanies, and t-shirts. If you would like to place an order, please contact Jan Ellis at jan.ellis@fmcusa.org. We also have a Men’s Ministry starter kit available to jumpstart your Men’s Ministry. Look on the webpage (mmifm.org) for more information.